
Study of the use of a new immunochromatrographic test strip for Detection on 
surfaces of protein specific to CORONAVIRUS SARS-CoV-2

« COV-Hygien Xpress test »

Abstract
The COVID-19 disease is caused by the virus, SARS-CoV-2. The main 
transmission of the virus occurs through saliva and respiratory secretions, via 
droplets which can remain as aerosol or contaminate surfaces. In this study we 
evaluated a protocol to detect residues of the virus on surfaces with the kit COV-
Hygien Xpress. We tested several swabs, foam and dacron, we also evaluated the 
recovery of several impregnation protocols as well as swabbing techniques, and 
finally we tested various surface materials. We concluded that the best swab for this 
protocol is a foam swab, the optimum impregnation is with 3 drops of buffer, 
swabbing the surface 3 times in 3 different directions, with 1/3 swab rotation for 
each direction. The recovery of quantities as small as 2ng of the NP protein was 
possible in materials like hard and soft plastics, stainless steel and glass, but not on 
wood.

Introduction
This new kit is very simple, fast and does not require any material. It's made of :
- a swab (short or long foam version)
- a plastic tube
- a buffer solution in a vial (lot 2S16E2015 DDM 05/14/2022
- a tab allowing the detection of a protein specific to Coronavirus (COV1 and 
COV2) COV-HygienXpress test lot 6760D2023 DDM 10/22/2020
- a lyophilisate of this protein (for the positive control)

This is to validate its use and sensitivity on surfaces that will be swabbed.
The detection threshold announced by the manufacturer would be 0.25ng / ml, or 
about 5,000 equivalent viruses.

The initial protocol proposed by the manufacturer indicates to place 15 drops of 
buffer (approximately 0.35g) in the tube, to immerse the swab, to squeeze it to dry 
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it a little, to swab and then to rinse in several times, by friction the swab in the tube 
with broth to finally place the tab (red arrow at the bottom and well centered in the 
liquid) so that the liquid migrates upwards and after 15 minutes locate the line of 
the operating indicator by a line clearly visible red and possibly lower on the tab, a 
more or less intense red line depending on the specific protein concentration. It 
seems possible to have a false positive for very high concentrations (10 ^ 9 in 
Staphylococcus aureus) but concretely these doses are not met.

Tests and results
Information: Tests were used in vain at the very beginning because the amount of 
lyophilized protein per bottle which was supposed to be 1 mg (= 1000,000 ng) was 
in fact 20 ng or 50,000 times less. So we should not ultimately dilute ...

Choice of swab

We mimed rehydration and then squeezing the two types of white swabs. The idea 
being that if the foam from the swab retains more water by weight, there is a risk 
that more protein will adhere to it as well and be lost for analysis.
To remove as much water as possible while being close to the operating conditions 
allowed by the use of the tube, we twist by squeezing it for 10 seconds, the swabs 
moistened.

Indeed, the swab retains a certain percentage of starting water: LONG SWAB: 66%
SHORT SWAB: 77%

This little paradox is probably explained by the fact that the soft and difficult to 
squeeze end represents proportionally a greater% of volume on a short swab than 
on a long one. 

Our choice will therefore be based on the LONG swab. 

We also check that if we pour 2 or 3 drops directly on the dry swab, then better 3 
drops for the long swab. A very slight excess of moisture will be necessary to 
facilitate the protein take-off in future tests. A test was carried out with a COPAN 
cotton swab (test 11) but the recovery rate is a little lower, probably because of the 
retention by the cotton fibers. This test was therefore abandoned. We can guess an 
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equivalent result with the N10 or K test (smear with small swab). 

Washing the swab does not easily provide a great recovery. We saw in a previous 
result that 34% of the absorbed water could have been ejected out of the swab. By 
adding more diluent, it is possible to hope to go beyond this depending on the ease 
of solubilization of the protein.

This little paradox is probably explained by the fact that the soft and difficult to 
squeeze end represents proportionally a greater% of volume on a short swab than 
on a long one. 

Our choice will therefore be based on the LONG swab. 

We also check that if we pour 2 or 3 drops directly on the dry swab, then better 3 
drops for the long swab. A very slight excess of moisture will be necessary to 
facilitate the protein take-off in future tests. 

A test was carried out with a COPAN cotton swab (test 11) but the recovery rate is 
a little lower, probably because of the retention by the cotton fibers. This test was 
therefore abandoned. We can guess an equivalent result with the N10 or K test 
(smear with small swab). 

Washing the swab does not easily provide a great recovery. We saw in a previous 
result that 34% of the absorbed water could have been ejected out of the swab. By 
adding more diluent, it is possible to hope to go beyond this depending on the ease 
of solubilization of the protein. 
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Figure 1: 2ng inoculated over 25cm2 with a small smear and cotton swab in 
oblique rubbing

100 microliters of protein solution (2ng) could be injected directly into the swab 
foam. We can hardly see, by carrying out 3 washes of buffer type 3 + 5 + 7. So the 
final extracted concentration should be between about 0.5 to 1ng / ml. (test 12 and 
12 ’).

Surface inoculation techniques

A micropipette is used and 100 microliters (0.1 ml) of control protein solution or its 
dilutions are deposited in approximately 10 small spots on the rather flat surfaces of 
various materials (plastic, stainless steel, ceramic, wood, etc.). The surface to be 
tested is chosen in advance. Initially we took 9cm2 and 50cm2 to finally focus on 
25cm2 which is relatively standard.
As will be seen, the smaller the swabbed area, the greater the protein recovery, 
since there is then less area possible for re-deposition of part of the proteins which 
also remain trapped on the swabbed surfaces.

This distribution technique allows drying of the protein solution: in less than 1 hour 
at approximately 25 ° C. Tests were also carried out at 37 ° C and are equivalent. 
For safety, 25 ° C is preferred. The smears and tests are then carried out within an 
hour of this first hour of drying. Beyond a few hours, alterations in the protein are 
possible. This in solution then being placed at 4 ° C over less than 5 days.

Smear Method
It was avoided that the way the swab was hydrated played a role. But the rubbing is 
also very important: the swabs are very effective if they are rubbed on their flat side 
and little on their head; by pressing with a weight equivalent to 100 to 150g (but 
this is just to set the experimental conditions, we can do less like 50g ...). On an 
already wet surface, it should be considered not to wet the swab.

Technique 3 + 12
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After having made several inefficient movements, we suggest one of the best 
combinations: Once hydrated with 3 drops of buffer in the tube, we rub the surface 
from left to right and from right to left 15 times (= 15 round trips) in 8 to 12 
seconds on one side of foam length. We turn the swab 1/3 of a turn and repeat the 
same perpendicularly (up-down).
And again a third and back time (having turned the swab 1/3 and doing it 
diagonally.
Then this smear is immersed in the tube in which we will add the 12 drops of 
missing buffer. The smear at the bottom will be shaken and squeezed about ten 
times. Then we will bring the swab up and crush it, twist it again on the top of the 
tube to extract as much protein as possible. When the foam that escapes becomes 
too much then the swab is removed. There will remain the tab to slide to the bottom 
of the tube, preventing its face from sticking to the walls.

Technique 3 + 5 + 7
We experimented with another technique to detach the protein from the swab even 
better: Instead of finally mixing in the 12 drops (remember that the first 3 were used 
to hydrate the swab, which is essential):
Rinse with 5 drops and press as before, then raise the swab and gradually add the 7 
remaining drops while pressing alternately. We try to rinse with new buffer in fact 
without returning the protein recovery solution to contact with the swab. This 
somewhat complex process is more efficient (over 30%) but also more difficult to 
implement. For the most part we will start with the 3 + 12 drops technique.
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Figure 2: 4ng inoculated over 9cm2 for J and 50cm2 for E. Long swab, smear flat 
on PC plastic. E with double wash 5 + 7 drops while surface area 5 times larger 
than J

Difficulty washing the impregnated swab

 Swab weighing tests indirectly show that some of the protein will remain trapped 
in the foam tip. The advantage of trying to squeeze the 12 to 15 drops at the bottom 
of the tube is that at first, little foam appears. But to mop up the swab properly, you 
have to work your way up the tube, near its exit and keep squeezing, and eventually 
foam will appear as you go. Some of it will remain at the top of the tube and will 
not easily join the diffusing liquid at the bottom of the tube. In some cases, 1 to 2 
drops of buffer have been kept in order to rinse off some of this foam stuck to the 
top of the tube, but it is advisable to stay within the limit of 15 drops in order not to 
over-dilute.
Brushing on the test stick in the hope of recovering protein from the sides of the 
tube is not a good idea, as the foam creates a screen shape that can prevent the 
liquid from diffusing afterwards. This phenomenon causes that even the control 
witness area does not redden or very little. It is possible to "save" the test by 
waiting for the foam to settle and gently shaking the tube. Once the air bubbles are 
gone, the capillarity phenomenon can be re-established (test 1M, 12).

It should be noted that the tampon used leaves white marks as it dries. The area 
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removed after swabbing should be cleaned. With water and even better soapy water 
and then rinse with water at the end. We will see later that it is better to simply use 
water for this part.

As will be understood, part of the protein carrier liquid remains adsorbed to the 
foam; and mainly on its end that it is difficult to press against the edge of the tube 
unless you go up very high. The advantage is the flexibility of the plastic sticks 
which allows for twists.
Otherwise the most effective movement is to firmly crush the long foam side while 
turning one turn clockwise or counte-clockwise. But some of the liquid re-traps all 
the same.

In the 3 + 5 + 7 technique, there is little interest, once the swab is removed, to stir 
the solution in the tube in order to collect a little foam on the walls of the tube. You 
just have to wait ten to twenty seconds for these foams to come down.

The easiest starting solution is to wash the swab with the entire volume of reagent 
in the bottom of the tube. We go back up by rubbing it. This simplicity results in a 
drop in disclosure of approximately 30%. By comparing it with the successive 
rinsing techniques and also with that of pressing tightly by the tip of a micropipette 
cone (100micron, leaving only a slightly larger diameter to thread the swab and get 
it out of its head finally by the tip. We then throw this plastic tip in the bottom of 
the tube and we stir a little before placing the test strip. This pressing technique is 
one of the most effective but it is not available as standard , far from there.
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Figure 3: Like a needle, the impregnated swab (already washed in 12 drops) is 
drawn through a fitted tip, only slightly larger than the diameter of the rod. We turn 
the wide side down in the tube

By reducing the buffer volume
There is a technique which consists in lowering the volume of buffer and that 
instead of 12 or 15 drops (approximately 0.3 ml), only 4 drops are placed, for 
example. This works well when the test solution can be placed directly into the 
tube. Indeed the color is more pronounced and the test ultimately more sensitive.

Figure 4: 50 microliter inoculum (= 1ng) with 4 drops buffer for 3F3 and 12 drops 
for 3G4. Note the redder tint for 3F3

However, when using a swab, it does not work as well as little solution can then 
rinse the smear head and put the protein in solution for future reaction.
To overcome this difficulty, we even tried to sample with the lower part of the test 
stick itself, using 2 drops of water during the sample. But then we completed with 
12 drops of buffer. The results are equivalent. Note, the diffusion was slower 
because during the manipulation, it is possible that the stick underwent contractions 
(2D5).
Still, it would be interesting to repeat this experiment, adding only 5 drops in the 
end for example, while noting the fragility of the tab which is not very compatible 
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with compressions and its small sampling surface that should not be clogged.

Revelation
The tube remaining vertical, we introduce the tab (arrow down) dipping in the 
liquid which contains the protein. A vertical line under the blue area indicates that 
the test is working and from about 10 minutes, we can see (if present) a red shadow 
then a red line darkened 7mm below. A reading can be taken after 15 minutes but 
for low contents (probably less than 1.5 ng / ml, it is easier to read at 30 minutes. 
The advantage is that the color lasts and remains stable while increasing. then 
slightly. This facilitates subsequent comparisons. It is even advisable to reread the 
test after several hours. The next day and the following days would even be 
possible due to the stability of the reaction color. In practice, a few hours will allow 
you to To reach saturation In our tests, we favored reading at 30 minutes, even if 60 
minutes is still a little better.

Figure 6 : note the increase in the revealing shade between 15 to 30 minutes (best)

Note and first discussion: In a second series of tests, we diluted the protein (20ng) 
in 0.5 ml of deionized water. This leads to a concentration of 40ng / ml.
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Then we worked with 100 microliters of it, or 4 ng of protein.

We have produced a control without swab passage therefore contains 4 ng diluted 
in 15 drops of buffer (0.4 g). The relative concentration is then 4 / 0.4 = 10 ng / ml.
Indeed the test gives a very red line.

Figure 7: 4ng inoculated over 9cm2 for C. Long swab, smear flat on PC plastic. 3 + 
12 drops. T = witness below, probably twice as intense.

Figure 3 illustrates that test C is probably between 3 to 5 ng / ml (concentration in 
the tube).
We can hope that in test C, the swab will have recovered about 2 ng out of the 4 ng 
initially present at the 9cm2 surface. That is, an extraction / washing swab yield 
close to 50%.

The difficulty in using a doubly concentrated stock solution and> = 40 ng / ml is 
that there is less distinction between the intensity levels. It is better to dilute. And 
start on 1 ml in the lyophilisate to be on 20ng / ml. However, we then note that the 
visual intensity decreases quite sharply but certainly remaining closer to the 
concentrations that would be found in the environment close to infected people.

In our opinion, the main problem will certainly be to be able to reveal weak 
contaminations, close to the threshold of sensitivity. So it seems opportune to work 
with more realistic doses, between 20,000 to 100,000 equivalent viruses, or 
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between 1ng / ml to 5 ng / ml in the final tube.
For 15 drops = 0.4g, this then corresponds to 0.4 ng to 1 ng collected per swab.

If we recover 50%, the amount of protein at the start on the testable surface, it 
would then be about 0.8 to 2 ng (about 16,000 to 40,000 virus equivalent).

An infected and contaminating person can contain 100 million viruses per ml of 
saliva. Then it all depends on how this secretion circulates in the environment.

To illustrate, we applied 2 times 1 microliter of water. The drop size is close to 1.2 
mm and could contain up to 100,000 viruses. For 0.2 microliter, which is much 
more discreet and common, we would have 20,000 viruses, but this is still just 
available to be detected.
We do not know the infectious dose (tens or hundreds or thousands of viruses?).
It appears that this protein can remain stable for several hours under ambient 
conditions.
However, by performing two same controls several days apart and a cumulative 
residence time of 6 hours at 22 ° C, the test response is weaker (about half the 
intensity of the shade, test 1T and 1T ').
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Figure 8 : 2 spots of 1mcL each  

Different surfaces

As can be expected, the rougher, flexible, porous, absorbent or ridged the surface, 
the more difficult, if not nearly impossible, to recover with a swab the proteins 
trapped by these materials. The flexible plastic for smartphone cases, for example 
(polyurethane) does not allow easy extraction
We therefore advise against non-smooth surfaces and we recommend smooth 
surfaces such as certain hard plastics, stainless steel or glass.

Figure 9 : Inoculation on beech wood cutting board (25cm2): to be avoided!

Size of surfaces

The use of small, smooth plastic petri dishes worked well for these tests.
In the end, we favored 25cm2 which is a frequent reference.
Note that on 9cm2, we recover a little better than on 25cm2 or 50cm2, because in 
fact part of the proteins remain fixed on the starting surface and the more it 
increases, the more these small losses accumulate.

Advances in smear technique
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It is not advisable to impregnate the surface or the swab with the buffer solution 
(CovHygien Xpress buffer) as it contains various chemical reagents which will also 
leave undesirable traces. This solution should only be kept for the tube for the final 
reaction.
This will avoid having to clean the surface after sampling.
In fact, if the surface to be tested is not wet enough, just pour 3 drops of water into 
the tube, have it absorbed by the swab, and then take the sample.
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Figure 10 : Plastic 25cm2 inoculated with 0.1ml then after smear impregnated with 
3 drops of water (very little residue)

Once the sample has been taken (taking the precaution of moistening the surface 
well and scraping with the flat of the swab, changing direction at least two to three 
times and exposing the third not rubbed on the surface. similar to passing the 
sponge on a table), we have seen that the simplest (even if we lose about 30% of 
sensitivity) is to add 12 drops of buffer in the tube and throw the swab there and stir 
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the tube. Then this swab is gradually raised, pressing it on all its faces by friction / 
rotation and support.
Shake briefly to release excess foam on the heights of the walls. Then slide the 
detection tab, taking care that it does not become covered with foam which will 
hinder the diffusion of the solution to be tested.
The liquid then rises rapidly (visible in less than 1 minute).
A pre-reading is possible at 15 minutes but and it should be read after 30 minutes.
The coloring continues to strengthen in the hours that follow and above all remains 
stable for several days.
Of course, smears and these devices should then be disposed of in a sealable plastic 
garbage bag.
• The strategy of using the standard protein solution in order to inoculate a test 
surface and then perform a cleaning operation before performing the detection test 
just mentioned above, is also worthy of interest. However, the surface must then be 
contaminated with at least 20 ng.

Other developments

We have seen that for the swabbing part, we could hope to improve the recovery 
and then facilitate the dissolution of the elements to be dosed (pressing, rinsing, 
etc.). There are undoubtedly room for development in these two directions.
Knowing on the other hand that the goal is then to collect a small volume solution 
as concentrated as possible.
Take the example, that we manage to take 0.05 ng of reactive protein, or then 
approximately 1000 viruses. If this amount is in a 0.2 ml solution (i.e. about 8 to 10 
drops of buffer) then the reaction concentration would be 0.05 / 0.2 = 0.25 ng per 
ml, which is the sensitivity of the current test .

The sensitivity of this test is approximately 5000 equivalent viruses (0.25ng / ml). 
It seems possible to push back the limits of sensitivity but this mainly concerns the 
manufacturer.

Because a challenge of this kit would be precisely to detect lower levels of 
coronavirus, which would ensure greater notoriety associated with its simplicity.
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Apendix A : summary of the test  

Référence Inoculum/ 
Dilu;on

Déposi;on Prélèvement Lavage 
(lavage)

Lecture 
(30 min)

Commentaire

1 1 0 - 7 d e 
1ml

Direct tube 15 gou4es néga9f Solu9on ini9ale 
de 20ng

2 1 0 - 6 d e 
1ml

Direct tube 15 gou4es néga9f Solu9on ini9ale 
de 20ng

3 1 0 - 5 d e 
1ml

Direct tube 15 gou4es néga9f Solu9on ini9ale 
de 20ng

4 1 0 - 4 d e 
1ml

Direct tube 15 gou4es néga9f Solu9on ini9ale 
de 20ng

5 1 0 - 3 d e 
1ml

Direct tube 15 gou4es néga9f Solu9on ini9ale 
de 20ng

6 1 0 - 2 d e 
1ml

Direct tube 15 gou4es Très faible Solu9on ini9ale 
de 20ng

7 1 0 0 m i c r o 
d e 1 m l 
(10-1)

Direct tube 15 gou4es Assez net Solu9on ini9ale 
de 20ng

7A 10-2 Plas9c 25cm² 
séché 1h

FroJs court 
oblique

15 gou4es néga9f FroJs plongé 
en tampon puis 
pressé avant 
prélèvement

8 10-1 Plas9c 25cm² 
séché 1h

FroJs court 
oblique

15 gou4es Néga9f à 
très faible

FroJs plongé 
en tampon puis 
pressé avant 
prélèvement

9 10-1 S u r 
é c o u v i l l o n 
court

FroJs court 
oblique

15 gou4es faible P r e s s a g e 
« tradi9onnel »

10 10-1 Plas9c 25cm² 
séché 1h

FroJs court 
oblique

15 gou4es 
/ 
Pressage 
insistant

très faible FroJs plongé 
en tampon puis 
pressé avant 
prélèvement

9B 10^9 staph 
aureus

direct 15 gou4es néga9f

11 10-1 Plas9c 25cm² 
séché 1h

FroJs coton 
9ge COPAN 
oblique

15 gou4es 
/ 
Pressage 
insistant

très faible FroJs plongé 
en tampon puis 
pressé avant 
prélèvement

12 1 0 - 2 d e 
1ml

S u r 
écouvillon

FroJs court 3 x 5 
gou4es 

Néga9f Solu9on usagée 
24h/20
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12B 1 0 - 1 d e 
1ml

S u r 
écouvillon

FroJs court 3 x 5 
gou4es 

faible Solu9on usagée 
24h/20

13 1 0 - 2 d e 
1ml

S u r 
écouvillon

FroJs court 3 x 5 
gou4es 

faible Solu9on neuve, 
+30% de (10)

14 1 0 - 2 d e 
1ml

S u r 
écouvillon

FroJs court 15 gou4es 
puis 2x5 = 
25 gou4es 

faible

T 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

direct 15 gou4es Très net

C 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

Plas9c 9cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 1 2 
gou4es

Net

D 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

Plas9c 9cm² 
sec 1h 
37°C

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

2 + 1 3 
gou4es

Net

E 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

Plas9c 50cm² 
sec 1h 

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 5 + 7 
gou4es

Assez Net 
à net

F 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

Plas9c 50cm² 
sec 1h à 37°C

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 et 3x5 
gou4es

Assez Net 

FB R e s t e 
écouvillon 
F

FroJs ayant 
servi à F

3 x 5 
gou4es

Très faible V a g u e m e n t 
visible dès 1H

G 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

Plas9c 9cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

15 gou4es Faible Moins fort que 
D proche (sauf 
lavage)

H 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

C é r a m i q u e 
9cm² sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 1 2 
gou4es

Assez net Proche lecture J

I 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

I n o x l i s s e 
9cm² sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 1 2 
gou4es

Net 2 f o i s p l u s 
intense que H

J 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

Plas9c 9cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

15 gou4es Assez net Proche de H

K 0 , 1 m l d e 
0,5ml soit 4 
ng

Plas9c 9cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs court/ 
fro4e à plat

15 gou4es Faible
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1T 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

direct 15 gou4es Net N o u v e l l e 
dilu9on dans 
1ml de l’étalon

1M 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

Inox rayé / 
25cm² sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 5 + 7 
gou4es

Assez net

1N 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

P l a s 9 c 
rugueux dur / 
25cm² sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 5 + 7 
gou4es

Faible

1O 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

Planche bois 
d é c o u p e / 
25cm² sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 5 + 7 
gou4es

Néga9f Trop absorbant

1P 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

Plas9c 25cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 1 2 
gou4es

Assez net

T é m o i n 
type 1T

0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

direct 2 gou4es Net

1Q 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

Plas9c souple 
polyuréthane 
25cm² sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 5 + 7 
gou4es

Faible P r o t é i n e 
affaibl ie voir 
test 1T’

1R 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

M a n c h e 
c o u t e a u 
p l a s 9 q u e 
25cm² sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 5 + 7 
gou4es

Moyen 
faible

P r o t é i n e 
affaibl ie voir 
test 1T’

1S 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

Verre 25cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat

3 + 5 + 7 
gou4es

faible P r o t é i n e 
affaibl ie voir 
test 1T’

1T’ 0 , 1 m l d e 
1 m l s o i t 
2ng

D i r e c t s u r 
écouvillon

3 + 12 +5 
gou4es

Assez net P r o t é i n e 
dégradée sur 
q u e l q u e s 
heures

2A2 0,05ml de 
1ml = 1 ng

Direct tube 4 gou4es Très net N o u v e l l e 
dilu9on dans 
1ml de l’étalon

2B3 0 , 1 m l d e 
1ml = 2 ng

plas9c 25cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat 
A v e c 3 
gou4es d’eau

5 + 7 
gou4es

Assez net

2C4 0,05ml de 
1ml = 1 ng

Direct tube 13 gou4es Net A c o m p a r e r 
avec 2A2
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2D5 0 , 1 m l d e 
1ml = 2 ng

plas9c 25cm² 
sec 1h

S9ck direct/ 
fro4e à plat 
au bout 
A v e c 2 
gou4es d’eau

12 gou4es Assez net L e n t à l a 
m i g ra9 o n e t 
d é l i c a t à 
manipuler

2 E6 0,005ml de 
1ml = 0,1 
ng

Direct tube 5 gou4es Très faible Lecture au-delà 
de 1 heure

3F3 0,05ml de 
1ml = 1 ng

Direct tube 5 gou4es Très net à 
net

N o u v e l l e 
dilu9on dans 
1ml de l’étalon

3G4 0,05ml de 
1ml = 1 ng

Direct tube 13 gou4es Assez net

3H5 0,05ml de 
1ml = 1 ng

Direct tube 16 gou4es Assez net

3I6 0 , 1 m l d e 
1ml = 2 ng

plas9c 25cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat 
A v e c 3 
gou4es d’eau

12 gou4es 
p u i s 
pressage 
en micro 
cône 

Assez net

3J7 0 , 1 m l d e 
1ml = 2 ng

plas9c 25cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat 
A v e c 3 
gou4es d’eau

12 gou4es 
p u i s 
pressage 
classique

Assez net Un peu plus 
faible que 3I6

3J7B 0 , 1 m l d e 
1ml = 2 ng

plas9c 25cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat 
A v e c 3 
gou4es d’eau

12 gou4es 
p u i s 
pressage 
classique

Assez net Un peu plus 
faible que 3I6

3J7C 0 , 1 m l d e 
1ml = 2 ng

plas9c 25cm² 
sec 1h

FroJs long/ 
fro4e à plat 
A v e c 3 
gou4es d’eau

12 gou4es 
p u i s 
pressage 
classique

Assez net Un peu plus 
faible que 3I6
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